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• Issued letters and statements opposing restrictions on history 

education in Alabama, Florida, North Carolina, Ohio, South 

Dakota, Texas, and Virginia.

• Testified and provided analysis defending integrity of state 

standards for K-12 social studies in Ohio, South Dakota, and 

Virginia. 

• Issued letters and offered testimony to preserve tenure and 

academic freedom in higher education in Florida, Ohio, and Texas. 

• Sent multiple letters expressing concern about reduction or closure 

of history departments and related programs in institutions of 

higher education across the US.  

• Continued our landmark research study assessing the content of 

high school history education to inform ongoing controversies over 

“divisive concepts” and related issues.

• Urged the Museum of the American Revolution to reconsider its 

decision to host a Moms for Liberty event, given the group’s history 

of targeting and harassing history teachers.

ADVOCATING FOR HISTORIANS

• Approved the groundbreaking Guidelines for Broadening the Definition of 

Historical Scholarship.  

• Established the AHA Ad Hoc Committee on Artificial Intelligence in History 

Education to explore the implications of AI tools on the work of history 

educators and students.  

• Published a transformed American Historical Review, the AHA’s journal and 

the journal of record for the historical discipline, now in its 129th year. 

• Published Perspectives on History, the AHA’s newsmagazine, now in  

its 62nd year.

• Released new episodes of History in Focus, the AHA podcast.

• Published widely used data on undergraduate enrollments and 

jobs in the professoriate.

• Reviewed and updated the:

• Guidelines on Accessible Publishing

• Guidelines Regarding Transparency in Career Entry  

Point Records for Recipients of Graduate Degrees

• Guidelines for Family/Partner Hiring

• Guidelines for Academic Tenure-Track Job Offers in History

LEADERSHIP
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• Hosted nearly 3,000 attendees at the 2023 annual meeting in 

Philadelphia.

• Welcomed thousands of people to numerous, no-cost online 

roundtables, workshops, and lectures. 

• Organized regional conferences on introductory history 

courses in Texas and Utah for history instructors in high 

schools and two- and four-year higher education institutions. 

• Expanded AHA Career Contacts, which connects graduate 

students and early career professionals with historians 

employed beyond the professoriate. 

• Held two #AHAReads challenges to connect historians  

over a shared love of reading history.

• Expanded efforts to advise on revisions to state standards for social 

studies education and support high-quality history instruction in 

public schools.     

• Launched the #AHRSyllabus project, a collaborative effort to design 

and make available to teachers hands-on instructional modules that 

foreground innovative uses of historical method in the classroom 

(and the first space in the AHR dedicated wholly to history education). 

• Hosted an online Teacher Institute in World History, which brought 

together high school history teachers, historians, and other educators 

for a week-long series of professional development sessions.

• Launched AHA Learn, a series of online programs focused on 

teaching and learning in history. 

HISTORY TEACHING AND LEARNING

BUILDING AND SUSTAINING COMMUNITY AMONG HISTORIANS

• Relaunched the Congressional Briefings series, which provides 

congressional staff members, journalists, and other members of the 

policy community with historical context essential to understanding 

contemporary issues. 

• Expanded History Behind the Headlines, a webinar series open to  

all, featuring historians discussing discussing the history behind 

current events.

• Endorsed the US Senate resolution recognizing the  

anniversary of the 1921 Tulsa Race Massacre.

• Hosted in-person and online workshops for historians  

interested in writing op-eds and engaging in advocacy.

HISTORY IN PUBLIC CULTURE


